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ROLLING FORK LIBRARY
rolling fork library

The Rolling Fork Library

opened its doors to the public

ture lending service, a fine and Rolling Fork participate
arts and meeting room, a stereo

financially In this total opera

library listening system and a

tion.

in February, 1967.

drive-up book return.

The library, a unit of the
Yazoo-Sharkey Library System
was erected with the combined

tween the library boards and

funds from a city bond issue,

matching money from the Fed
eral Library Services and Con
struction Act and gifts from
citizens and friends of Rolling
Fork and Sharkey County.
Special Features ...
The library features a pic-

By a contract negotiated be
with the consent of the Boards

Mrs. Evelyn Bernard serves

as librarian of Rolling Fork.
Board of Trustees...
The Board of Trustees con

of Supervisors of each county, sists of from Sharkey County,
Sharkey County buys library Mrs. Grif Lee, Mrs. William C.
service from Ricks Memorial Fields, Mrs. Betty Lee LamenLibrary here.

This includes supervision,

bookmobile service, book pur
chasing, cataloging, filing spe

dorf, Mrs. P. C. Harbin, Mrs.
J. C. Evans.

From Rolling Fork, Mrs.
Brevick Shimmel, Mrs. Rives

cial requests and other special Carter, Mrs. Leda Carter, Mrs.
services. Both Sharkey County

Lynn Moses, Mrs. Ruth Baggett.

LAMAR AVENUE LIBRARY
LAMAR BRANCH

A shaded park area to the
side
of the building is used for
Branch Library opened. It is
located on Lamar Avenue at special events for the patrons
Seventh street and offers the of Lamar. Recently, the Green

bench to be placed in the park.
At Lamar special displays
designed to stimulate interest
in art, good literature and cul

Leaves Garden Club donated a

tural subjects are fe-^tured daily

On Jan. 9, 1966 the Lamar

same services as are available
at Ricks.

The building has a large

adult reading room, a combina

" BE ALL YOU CAN BE. READ"

tion periodical and work room,
an exhibit room for lounging,

reading and art exhibits. The
white walls create a background
for the blue shelving and ac
cent colors of yellow, orange

and black are used in the chairs
The charge desk anu tables
are of dark walnut.

MURPHY'S

MEMOS

Let us remember special occasions
for you

Serving as librarian at Lamar
is Miss Bobbie Hardiman. As
sistant librarian is Mis. Barbara
Johnson. The branch is open

JMurphy^s Florist

Monday through Thursday
from 2 p.m. until 9 p.m. and

746-4523

Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. It is closed on Friday.

P-S; S-T, Yaigg Cify Herald, Yazoo €!fy, Mtss., Au^, IX-

i kind of careful character creati^

NON-FICTjlON

I
at the
LIBRARY

The Making

of the

1964, White

Is Paris Burning?, Collins

earlier

book,

"The

Desperate' of melodramnlic characters and in
cidents—there is a hint of incest,

Hours."

Iplease contact the library and we

THE TIHRD DAY

the hold so that that line was be

will be happy to consider the re

By Joseph Hayes

neath the surface, he was commit

quest.

Pub. by

ting a dangerous and reckless act.

FICTION

.The Source. Miehener
Teh Green Berets. IVToore

The Ambassador, West
Up the Down Staircase, Kauf
man

Hotel, Hailey
Don't Stop the Carnival. Woulk

The Night of Camp David, Knebel

The Looking Glass War, LeCarre
A Pillar of Iron, Caldwell
Herzog, Bellow

get bctovecn the above at almost

President- and building of suspense that om llio end of ihc honk, and the very
expects from the author of the cxcollent beginning, is a plethora

The Oxford History of the Ameri
There arc bits throughout
the
can People, Morison
book that testify to the author'.s
Markings, Hammarskjold
fijburs: Monday, Tliursday, 8:30
Queen Victoria: Born to Succeed, perception and ability to handle
words effectively. . .Late in the
am, to 8 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 a.m. Longford
hook the doctor discussing Charles
to 5 p.m.;, and Saturday, 10:30 a. Intern, Dr X
m. to 5 p.m.
Journal of a Soul, Pope John Bancroft's amnesia with him says
to him, "Every ship has its PllmWe are now working on the Win XXIII
ter bookmobile schedule. If
you
Sixpence in Her Shoe, McGinley soli line. It's a line around the
hull of a ship. If a skipper loaded
would like a stop in your area,
My Shadow Ran Fast, Sands

BEST SELLERS

we .siarlcd fho book. But, what wc

McGrraw-Hill

Charles Bancroft, a man in his The first had weather, the

first

middle thirties, finds himself in storm, disaster. There's not a hu
front of a New York hotel, in a man being alive who doesn't have
light rain He recognizes the hotel his own Plimsoll line. We hardly
and where he is, but had no idea ever know what cargo the other
as to who he is nor how he got fellow's carrying. Or how heavy it
here nor where he lives. Bit by 's. Every individual's line is pro
bit, by cautious, piecemeal dis bably at a different level, but we
covery, he gropes his way with a have all got them. Load that hull
more than its particular capacity,
clue here and another th-^^-c,
home to a son and a beautiful wife, then get caught in a hurricane—j
,
precariously keeping the secret wham"!
of his amnesia from them.

The development of the
above
This first part of the book is the thesis is what we expected when

a hint of hnmo.sexualit. attempted

murder for jealousy there is a

compulsive gambler, a crazed
cripple, a tavern keeper's nympho
maniac daughter, all these tawdry
sideshows of the central problem

prevent our ever getting back to
the main tent.

In fact, this is so close to a cari
cature of a first class whodunit,
one almost wonders if Mr. Hayes

did not write it with his tongue in
his cheeck

It's a marvelous idea—this am
nesia business—one that Mr. Hayes

could do superlatively well. I wish
he'd try it again.
This book seems to me like one

of those concoctions where a . cook,

having discovered that a bit of gar
lic adds piquancy to a dish, gets
more and more enthusiastic •

and

carried away with its use, and rea
ches a point of no return where no
flavour remains at all but garlic.

I'd like to see Mr. Hayes develop
this amnesia idea with the

pain-

.• taking care with which he creat
ed both action and characters in

"The Desperate Hours."
HELEN DICK DAVIS

»

P-7^.^:?/.Yaiaa Cify Hsi'altl, Ysttio CHy, Miss,, Aujf. 7, 1963

Library Features

Special Displays
.ocal Artist

DAR Traveling
Library Here
The DAR Traveling Library will

to Show Paintings
Hiss Peggy Kae Do«is wiU ex_ be in Ricks Memorial Library un
)it 25 oil paintings at the Ricks til Monday, Aug. 5.
^morial Library.
t i . There are about 100 books in the
The paintings wiU be ®
collection with many on genealogy.
)m Aug. 5 through Aug. 19
The books and materials are avail- ^
ain reading room.
for use in the library and may
Miss Dorris is the daughter of able
not be checked out.
r: and Mrs. H. B. Dorns of Holly Mrs. B. Frank Williams, libra
liff. She graduated in May from rian urges the public to stop to
University of Mississippi with browse through the collection in
r M A. degree in biology. Pre- the air conditioned comfort of tne

ntly", she is working toward her
tor's degree m science at Ole

library.

Among the books are:

Official Roster III—Soldiers of the

mIss Dorris, an amateur artist, American Revolution Who Lived in
s done 75 oil paintings and. m her the State of Ohio; Roster of Sol
frds she has had "much mspira- diers and Patriots of the American
n in nature." An ayid hun er Revolution buried in Indiana;

:ss Dorris' pictures deal mamly to Manuscripts and Archives m the
th animals and nature.

West Virginia Collection by Charles

[n July Miss Dorris had an open Shetler; Kentucky Pioneers ^d
hibit o£ 50 of her pamtmgs at Their Descendants and Historical
Mary Buie Museum m Oxford. Sketches of North Carolina by Col.
John H. Wheeler.

HAPPY
BENTONIA-Since
the Ricks
Bookmobile
beganLaits yreaular
^tonc
i, ..u y""'"
l«. June
andDAY
sinceIN the
cnova.ion of ,he
M emocia?
X „Cl^id
Countians are checking out books. The Bookmobile Is the travdi^o
•: ""1^,
^azoo
« a part of the Yazoo Library system here. If has bee^on ban f^oiT th'
• .-u

miyion on a trial basis for the past year. It has provided reading materials for resident's' 'n' t'h

and made it easy for them to avail themselves of the books and magazines
u
'""7^
Book^mobile makes regular stops at the various schools throughout the county Lquests*'?
lar books, reference materials, magazines, etc., are made to the Bookr^obMo t u • A ^
Powell and on the next trip the materials are delivered to the
n
''("-arian, Mrs. Joyce

sncva 'heir patrons of tho Bookmobile a, Benfonia Monday were Mrs JoX PoweM BLok^oLe''|-h'''■

arr;!rLt/''°'"'=

^ Hanrk''p-^to
re°e°'ra'by'B:okm:bM:
Pat Moore

/?^/y)ti>'''' ^ ^ J-> /j V X '. /

i-Stioppeys' Gui

»>!..,=

iZOO

SftBt. 1, 1W5

pulafing

people

solS. situations,

characters have, by
<^J&3 w nuraao iteiationsttips, Beme many of
the end of the book, achieved a
Spring Tides, Morison
measure of self-understanding.
(My Shadow Ran Fast, Sands
Crystal, wife of Leighton, one of
The Founding Father, Whalen
A WILDERNESS OF MONKEYS the lawyer defendants, throughout

at t

LIBRARY

A novel of slander in a small
southern town.

Hours: Mon.-Tues., 8:*10 a. m.-

8 p. in.. Fri. 8:30 a. m.-5 p. m..
Sat., 10:30 a. m.-5 p. m.
New Books in Ricks:

By PAIGE MITCHELL

Published by Button
him "it seemed to her suddenly
Into the office of Will Barrett, that Leighton in a way was very

a powerful young lawyer

Fiction

the book despises her husband,
hates her marriage, but near the
end of the book comes upon her
husband sleeping, and looking at

whose much like her. Alone and afraid.

trademark is energy and cursing How strange it was that people

Gone to Texas, Pickard

and a deeprooted compulsion to got married in order not be alone,

West of Sioux Pass, Thompson

help people, comes Dr. Jacques in order not to be afraid—and how
Sparkles in the Water, Newcomb Gariura, an equally vital man, strange that tiiey ended up alone

Nurse in Doubt, Williams
obsessed with his own determina still and afraid still.
Nurse of QuUn's Grant, Holden tion to help people.
Dr. Jacques Gariura, egotistical,
Father Hilary's Holiday, Marshall Dr. Gariura is a Syrian, proud
sure of himself acquires a kind of
A Long Way to Go, Deal

of his Syrian heritage, of his skill

humility. His last time on the stand
as a doctor, and of his faith in the
inevitable triumph of truth. He tells he thinks "How had he believed'
for so long that his substance had

The Hill, Rigby
Babes in The Woods, O'Donell
Non-Fiction

a fantastic tale of dishonesty and of
Second Spring and Two Potatoes, attempts to destroy his reputation been himself, his beliefs, his ethics.

by three doctors in a clinic in a How had he never recognized that

Chaze

BEST SELLERS

small town a few miles away, with

Fiction

which he has been associated for

the glue that holds the broken

preees of ourselves together is

many years. A detailed log he has given to us by other people, By a

The Source, Michener

The Green Berets, Moore
kept, his passionate belief in truth, cursing Will Barrett. Or a loving
The Looking-Glass Way, Le Carre his torrents of talk, incline Will Kate.
Up the Down Staircase, Kaufman Barrett's partner to the belief that Almost any story about a trial, if
Hotel, HaOey
Dr. Gariura may be suffering from even reasonably well done, makes
The Ambassador, West
a persecution complex, and may interesting reading, because it

The Night of Camp David, Kneyel actually be mentally unbalanced, brings out skeletons from closets.
Don't Stop the Carnival, Wouk as the three doctors he wants to And this hook is much more than
sue have been claiming. Will Bar "reasonably well done." The au
A Pillar of Iron, Caldwell
The Man with the Golden Gun, rett, however, sees in Dr. Gariura thor has a fine gift for making

Fleming

a man as stubborn, as angry as characters feel, for making the sun

The Flight of the Falcon, de Mau- himself and pelieves his honest. He warm, and the rain wet. You won't

agrees to represent him in a sland be able to put it down—provided

rier

Non-Fiction

,

er case, knowing the odds are you survive the blast of cursing on

The Making of the President— heavy against him—a lawyer from the first page. You won't necessari

outside the town, and representiny ly feel that it's a very lofty or^

1964, White

a man who is a southerner only
Is Paris Burning?, Collins
by
adoption.
The Oxford History of the Amer
The book goes deeply into the
ican People, Morison
personalities of the many parti
Markings, Hammarskjold
Intern, Dr. X
„
a cipants in the trial. All of them,
Queen Victoria: Born to Succeed, with the possible exception of Kate,

probably not many cuts above
fence gossip and the better

^axpTnce
in Her Shoe McGMey tremely unhappy in one way or
Journal of a Soul, Pope John several, and making pretty un

Mississippi lawyer, publishes
book under a pseudonym—

Dr. Gariura's wife, seem to be ex

savory

xxm

Tht>

Kandy-Colored

TangerinCr

^Inke^trcamUne Baby, Wolfe

messes of their

lives,

i Thanks to the author's depth ot
erception and deftness at mani-

discriminating part of your huma

nature that you're

indulging./'

soap operas. But you still won't P
it down.

The author, wife of a Jad'tfr

her own picture on the j&cKe"
HELEN DICK

FookmobOe News

Dear Friends, Patrons and "Pcr-

ciiance" eaders,
Your hero bids you farewell. By

the time

you

are reading this

(daubing a tyour tear-stained cheek)

I will be in labor camp at South
ern. I shall immeliately rip off my
"white levis" at the knees, pull on
a grimy "U. S. M." sweat shirt
(stretched, faded and six sizes too
large), grow a "goatee", with six
inch side burns, cany a "Mogan

I David wine bottle full of vits-pep
and water, grab my spiral filler

146-page note book, slide into my
slides and fade into the surround

ing sea of dedicated, untiring seek-

lers of truth and knowledge. 1 will

Renlcker (who reads nice book
1 brandish my placard and sit-upon 0.
and
all the Sharbroughs, .Jordan
all those wiio are trying to - surI press us leaders of tomorrow.
Sound exciting, ugh! Yours tru-

lly here doesn't tftink so. Having no
inclination for that type of adven

ture, I suppose I will join all those
who go to study. Probably dull but

I more rewarding.

Stricklands, O'Briens (and Crispy)
BiUhans, Erwins, Dunlap, and the
multitude of others who checked
out in the neighborhood of 20
thousand books.

Sidney Ros.s of Holly Bluff will be
the new driver. Folks, your Dear
Heart thinks you wU have a good

Since beginning my job on the
time with "Tookum". I know the
[bookmobile, I have become accus temptation to stay away will be
tomed to each stop in its place uncontrollable now that I'm gone,

[with each person there. Mrs. Carl however, reflect—Joyce looks good

j Black of Blanton and J. h. Casner of Bentou inspire us with their

now that she is fat and eating re

gularly, if you all don't come, they

talks of family histories. Mrs. Henwill stop the bookmobile and she
Iri Phelps of Nitta Yuma with her will
be "thin agin".
antiques; Mrs. Craig O'Reilly and

To all of you special people out

Mrs. MonLfort Jones of Midway there I would like to extend a per

v/ith their Sears & Roebuck Cata- sonal thank you for all the kind

llog, too. Deasonville and Mrs. A. ness and sincerity you have shown
Ewing, Mrs. Pepper and our Mrs. me. If when all is said and done,

iRalner.

and I have to comment, this time
All those interested in history, spent on the bookmobile was made

iMrs. R. J. Ward of Pantherburn, cherishable by all of you. During

iMrs. Hunter of Anguilla and Mrs. the course of my life, if I am able

Icollins of Webster street, those

]"Gas Village Girls" and their

Ifricsds, the mosquitoes. Mrs. Opal
Iscrews of Holly Bluff Bridge who
Ireads the Bookmobile. Mrs. Alder-

|man, Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
limbal, Mrs. Hilderbrand, Mrs, H.

to meet a third as many wonder

ful persons X will have a most re

warding and satisfying experience
ahead of me.

See you soon!

BRIAN JOHNSON

/

yf'c /r J

y/s / l ffira
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INSIDE NEW BOOKMOBILE—Yazoo County Supervisors look over the roomy shelves Inside the

new bookmobile purchased to serve Yazoo and Sharkey counties. Mrs. Joyce Powell, bookinobile libra*

rian, puts up the first of 1800 volumes which the vehicle will normally carry on its route. The new
bookmobile has an International-Harvester chassis with a custom made body by Gertenslager. It arriv

ed last weok from Worchester, Ohio. In the photo from left are Supervisors Grady

Davis, Norwood

Nichols, w. s. Hancock and Driver Sidney Ross and Supervisor A. S. King. Supervisor Lem Phillips is

(Tot

picturod.

r(.c k o

Ole. /y^o / y '■

AL FILE

SUPERVISORS INSPECT NEW BOOKMOBILE-At long bst the

county's brand new air conditioned Sookmobile has arrived and is

on duty. At left are Mrs. Joyce Powell, bookmobile librarian and
Driver Sidney Ross. They are telling the members of the Yazoo
County Board of Supervisors that the new vehicle will travel about
tSOO miles each month taking 1800 books and periodicals to li
brary patrons in Yazoo and Sharkey counties. This summer the
bookmobile will make 87 stops in the territory. During wirrtertime

It follows a different schedule of
schools. Last year the bookmobile 79 comi"u"'^
outs with 13,229 going to schools circulation

and a* ■
31,505

'=heck.
The total circulation for the Ricks and 17,776^0
87,963 books. The new bookmobile Library sys»6n, Ust veaV
which cost $14,180, will
operation five days a week. The old bookmobile
V/||| l
"6 In
the Mississippi library Commission
whUh le„, i»

'o

P-3, S-T, YazeoYCilv Herald, Yazfle Cify, Miss., July 8, 1963

Ricks Library
Featured in
Publication
Ricks Memorial Library of Ya■^zbti'^'ClTp" received national wide

[ publicity recently in the Congres[ sional Record in Washington, D. C
Congressman John Bell Williams

inserted into the record of May 4
the entire article written on the

library here by Bonita Appleton,
feature writer

for

the

Jackson

I Daily News and Clarion Ledger.

When the article appeared in
the Jackson newspaper it was ac

companied by a four column pho
tograph and caused much favorable
I comment. Congressman Williams
stated in the record that Ricks Li

brary rates back to 1834 and is

one of the first small town libra
ries in the nation.

^1—

I'.ii,!' II1^
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Constructive-Conservative-Dedicated to the Service of Yazoo and Her People
nn«»
April 24, 19691
One

Letter of appreciation ...

An awakened conscience
[Mrs. B. Frank Williams, Librarian

1 Ricks Memorial Library
There must be hundreds of people like me whose burden of

inexpressed gratitude to the library would be staggering, did we
)ut stop to consider. For equally with school and church (and
second only to home in influence) it has shaped us, has made us
/hat we are.

It has stimulated us to pip the egocentric shell and gaze with

terror and deliglit into the mirror of the universe. It has been our

toint of departure into reality and our haven of escape when that

Reality grew too dazzling bright or deadly dark. It has, furtherriore, provided us with some good solid stuff for term papers,
knd we'd like to say "thank you."
We'd like to say "thank you" to Captain and Mrs. Ricks...

We'd like to say "thank you" to Miss Zana (Montgomery),
vho, when we'd paid our quarter(not easily come by then)let us
check out two books because we were country children and

[couldn't get back to town soon ...
We'd like to say "thank you" to the kind man(we never knew

Ihis name) who in our seventh grade year took time to introduce
[US to the enchanting world of Ryder Haggard...
We'd like to say "thank you" to whoever purchased The Crock
of Gold, thus starting us off on an exciting binge anent Gaeli^^
mythology ...

We'd like to thank Herschel Brickell for mentioning at a library
tea the lovely old volume of Whistler prints that captivated us

body and soul for impressionism ... Alas...
The only way we see to salve our awakened conscience is to

thank the current library board and staff, first, for preserving the
old building and cleaning it up without spoiling it(though we do
miss the mothy stuffed eagle and the blue Delft potpourri bowl),
for the frequent and quite good art exhibits, for patient and
friendly help (we can want some impossible things!), for the time

and interest and volumes dedicated to our children, and most
lately (the immediate cause of,this letter) for the collection of

sight saving books that have meant so much to a parent for whom
books and reading are still a necessity, but whose eyes are not so
perenially youthful as her mind.
Many, many thanks!
HONORINGRAM

onstructive—Conservative—Dedicated to the Service of Yazoo and Her People
Yazoo City, Mississippi, June 25, 1964
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One Mill

for Negro Branch
of'U crCotcT MondTytSt
ire?d to raise its annual appro-

i;S

.^ation to the

Lary from one-hall to a lull mm
with the extra funds go-DS
a branch Ubrary to
f
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fthe bS ot control,
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Also appearing m
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library project were ^^"jfegard
D. Williams.
of Control of

Association, and
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Mtamhers

, Q^if.

Mrs. James A- M^GrHtoel Also

fm Norquist and R. UWalter
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•* -
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